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PREFACE

This Classification of Services for International Trade
has been developed for the Task Force on Trade in
Services. It represents one of the specific tasks
required to identify the extent of existing data on
Canada's international trade in services and to make
recommendations on improvements in the data base and
classification system. The other specific task directed
toward the same objective is being carried out by another
contractor under a separate contract. It involves a
survey and analysis of the availability of data on
Canada's exports and imports of services, making com-
parisons with similar data available for the United
Kingdom and the United States, along with suggestions
for improvement of the Canadian data base. Althugh
undertaken separately, the two tasks are being co-
ordinated in an attempt to provide as consistent and
comprehensive an overview of the subject as possible.



The views presented ini this
Report are those of the author
anid do not necessarily refleet
those of the Governiuent of
Canada.



The Sections (broadest groupings) of the classification
structure are:

Section 1 - Services Directly Related to People

Section 2 - Services for the Propagation and Care of
Plants and Animals

Section 3 - Services Related to Land, Water, Air and Mii

Section 4 - Services Related to Buildings and Other
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A Classification of Services for International Trade

Summary

This classification of services is designed as a general-
purpose statistical classification system capable of accommodating
all economic goods of the service type. The degree of detail
presented in the classification structure is limited, but within
these limits emphasis is given to services that are known to be
involved in international trade. As data on trade in services
are developed and experience is gained in applying the classi-
fication, additional dctailed classes can be added as required.

Classifications of services are less well developed
generally than are the related statistical classifications
such as those of commodities, industries and occupations. It
has become increasingly evident, however, that industries and
occupations that provide services are of increasing importance
in developed economies and therefore the need for improved
general classifications of services is now being recognized.
A draft Standard Classification of Services, developed in
Statistics Canada between 1970 and 1973 along with specialized
classifications in such service areas as health services,
education services and financial services, have provided useful
guidance in the development of this classification of services
for international trade.

For present purposes "services" may be defined as
intangible economic goods produced for sale or distribution
through the market mechanism or through established programs
or institutions. In most cases tangible goods (commodities)
can be distinguished from intangible ones (services) without
difficulty but borderline cases and transactions involving
a mix of services and commodities are by no means uncommon.
For example purchase of a durable commodity (a machine or
appliance) usually includes a service warranty and a guarantee
applicable for a stated period but both the buyer and seller
are in no doubt about the transaction - it involves a commodity
and the service component is supplementary.

This classification provides not only a hierarchical
structure for the classification of services but also a set of
definitions and a framework to assist in collecting, organizing
or tabulating, and presenting data on the production. distribution

ions



INTRODUCTION

1. This classification of services has been designed as a general
purpose classification system suitable for assembling, compiling and
preýs nting information on ail kcinds of services. In practice,
ho)wever, classification systems of this kind tend to be used in
connection wçith econoinic data which xueans, in this case, services
tha,,t are bought and sold or that are provided through indirect
payrnent either by an agency of government (i.e. frein taxes or other
gnovernmcnt revenues) or by institutions (i.e. from revenue sources
such as grants, donations and bequests). For present purposes, then,
fscrvices mav be defined as intangible economic goods produced for
à j"e or distribution through the market mechanism or through estab-

li shed Programs or institutions.

In ip.o5t cases tangible goQds (commodities) can be distinguished
fromr intangible ones (serices) witbout dificulty but borderline
cases are by no means negligible. Such recent techuological
developent as thQs iolved in the gathering and distribution
of ail kinds of information, however, appear now to be responsible
for an increasing nube of 4ifficult cases. Ttaditioually, infor-
mation h&s heen asebe and distributed ini the form of publications
of various kind's which are unquestionably tangible. Techniques such
as broadcasting and forms of tê3lecommuication iising terminals that
incorporate visuial displays and. facilities for printout are now com-
bining tangible and intangible products in new ways. 'This example
nxay serve to illWstrate> the kinM of ridle or conventio re>quired to
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cr-fnstitutc iaterials, components or supplies to be used in further
Production or end products for use as capital or for final consumpt-
ion; the other is fixed capital goods that are essentially immovable.

Another related claýssification s- vsteni is that of industries 1 .in which
operating units of businesses, farms, mines, etc., i.e. companies or
tiL,2r estabýlishmecntF, or oporating units of institutions such as
hosritals, scliûols or school systems, or of governmental departments

ndagencies, are classified on the basis of their principal actîvities
zis indicaicd bv the kinds of commodities and/or services that they
produce. Thus, in an~ industrial classification,the term "industryl'

is ~edin its broadest sense to include ail branches of economic
actiityfroîn the priînary industries (e.g. agriculture, forestry

and 1.b'gging, mining) through manufacturing and construction, to
industries producing înainly services (e.g. transportation, communication,
wholesale and retail trade, and service industries).

Finally, the classification of occupations2.provides another related
systen in that the units being classified are occupations, each of
whiich represents a related group of jobs that require a certain
com .bination of skiîls, knowledge, aptitudes or experience for
satisfactory performance. Particular occupations are often associated
wi.th certain ceminodities of services, e.g. cabinet maker wîth furniture,
teacher wvith education.

Classifications of services, conimodities, industries and occupations are
closely related but are also distinct, and a clear understanding of
tfheir separate identities and purposes is required if they are«to be
used effectively. If the terni "commodîty" is defined to include f ixed
capital goods (including improved land and natural resources) as well
a~s tranisportable goods, then commdities and services combined include
th~e totality of economic goods. Aggregative statistical measures and
.-umzlysces ;uclh as the gross domestic product and the balance of inter-
national paymerats require the assembling of data froni a variety of
sources co ering ail kinds of ecoiiomlc goods. To achieve such ineasures
wvi!] lol.rable accuracy requires the avoidance of duplication and
gapa, S>o the dofiitions of tangible and intangible goods >used in
the commodity and service classifications miust be consistent, e.g.,
a Possible borderline case. like electric power i<hicb is included
in commodity trade and in the SCC shuld not be covered in the
classification of services ( in any case electric nDower can be trans-

Ottawa,
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of classi.fication. Cominodities are tangible and they can be
identified, transpcrted, stored, bought, sold and used in
different states of processing or asseinblîng, i.e. as crude
rnaterials, processed materials or end products. In the forrn
of cruide or processed materials the na~ture or type of inaterial
i~s tusua]lly apparent and for tarif f and other purposes goods at
these stages are usually grouped on that basis, e.g. as wqod
products, iet4l products, chemnical prodiicts, etc. WheTI cowïmod-
ities are at the stage of end produçts, however, and a.re ready
for finpal consuIuption or for use as capital equipRmawt, process
su1pplieS, Officc SUpp)lieS, et. the component materi.al is
usually unisipartairt and the commnodities can be grouped niost
cffectively on the basis of purpose or use, e.g. as food products,
househlold equipznent, transport equipjnent, industrial machinery,
etc. Services, on the 4'ther hand, beinz intanzible cannot be
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Standards Division of Statîstics Canada in the early 1970's and
given limited circulation in the form of an unpublished draft in
Augu.tst, l973. That draft has provided valuable assistance in
the preparation of this Classification of Services for Inter-
natiLona'l traJe. Bathi the Statistics Canada draft and this
classification are designed as classifications of services per
se, that is, as companions to a cominodity classification like the
SCC or the SITC.

A different kind of service classification has been developed
by tc Unitedi N.ations as part of a combined classification of

co~inodtI~s ad !zcrvices known as the International Standard
Classficat of ail Goods and Services (ISCGS)1- This is a

structure in wchcommodities and services are grouped within
the induistrial categories of the International Standard
Industrial Classification (ISIC)2 . each conunodity group and
service group being assigned uniquely to the industrial category
%..Ith which it is consiclered to be primarily associated. The
ISÇGS is one of a set of classification systems especially,
designed to bc used ina assemblirag data for incorporation into
the Systein of National Accounts. Many countries have classifi-
cations of the ISCGS type and such a grouping is useful for
sçine puirposes~, for example, ina assembling data on conunodities
anid services from different statistical survey sources and pre-
paring them for inclusion ira an industry/product matrix for
input-output analysis. On the other hand an arrangement that
postulates~ a unique relationship betweea each product (conuuodity
and service) group with a particular industrial category igntores
th ran~ge of products that actually corastitute the output of
mos,, inutrc and therefore is of littie use ira somne kinds of
analysis, eg. in~ marketing studies, or ira designing schedules
or quetnnires4 for the collection of production data from
~rsodent. tIn linig the structure of the~ classification of
goods (cooitiaes and ser~vi<es) to the framework of the
industrl cçlassification, thie ISCGS approaçb. also liniits the
f aeJi i ityý of botha system5. inz that th>ay mus<t then be amended
in tandm at 1oast to som>e extent. Ina a time of rapidly changing
lechnology the relationship'between goods (commnodities and services)
an the industries~ ina which they are produced is changing con-
st>antly.. Care should be takera, of course, to arrange each
classification systeiu so that they are integrated in the sense

thtthe groupings of one can be re-arranged into the structure
uf the oither so far as possible. When this is done an
arrangement of the ISCGS type can be obtained as needed and the
basic classifications can b e used ina collectiag, tabulating and
nublishinc the hasic ci2tn Thisq iq thp nractice followed i.n Canada

-es ,
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The Classification of Services and the Invisible Items in
the Balance of Pavments

The range of services that enter into inter
the scope of the invisible items, while hav
are not identical. It may be said that all
into trndp art invisibles. but snme of the

trade and
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Other Bundiles or Sets of Services

Many sets of services, sets of couimodities, or sets or couimodi-
ties and services, are customarily purchased and sold as packages
or bundies in a single transaction, so ail classification systems
mrust take them into account. An example of a service bundie
tLhat is sometiinus found is given in the general description of
SIcction 6i, Transportation Services, on page 30, i.e., passenger
transportation bundies that rnay include meals, berth, local
transport and other services, along with a ruling that such a
bundie, if Fold for a single price, should be included in the
appropriate croup of Section 6 i.e., in 611, 621, or 631.
Altùernatively', separate groiips are provided for bundies of services
thait custoiwariily, go together, an example being group 1lS, Hospital
caru, %which inludes provision of accommodation, meals and a
bunwdle of health services such as nursing care and convalescent
care along with laboratory and other diagnostic tests such as
X-.ray, cardiorespiratory procedlires, etc. Other examples of
this kind wili be foun<d througjhout the classification. To
iýnicaýIte that this is not peculi>ar to services, i.t is necessary\
only to riintioI soaue coiuwow sets or bundles of commnodities that
are oftew sold as a unit, such as luggage sets includ$.ng fitted
cases, mancuxre sets, sewing sets, etc.

Irincies of Classification

This bief ook at the tern4ençy for cqoimo4Xties and services to
be associated in sets or bund les illustrates the basic procedure
of classifying, i.e. relating units that have characteristics
in copmIun. To achieve a classification system of maximum
use flnss however, rqu44es th app lication of two elenientary
rules or princ; ples and observance of the neçd for a system that
will be general iy aplcbe Th two elemuentary principles
are that th cl~asses mus be mutually exclusive and jointly

exhustve.Thefirt f tbh se means simply tFat teclasses
cuntittin th classificat ion (or the classes constituting
cac stge n ahicrarchy) should be defined on a consistent

basis so that each cf the unîts being classified can be fitted
into one and ony one of the clase established. Th~e second
,,-rincip1c i. nt enided to ensure that anv unit encountered t1hat
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Another reason for designing this classification as a complete
svstem for services has to do with the desirable quality mentioned
above, that is the quality of general applicability. It is
important for analysis of statistical data that compatible infor-
mation be obtained from different sources on the same events or
units (e.g., services in surveys of production, trade, consumption
or use, prices, etc.). The development of standard classifica-
tion structures to attain this objective requires the use of a
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Introducing More Detailed Classes

For present purposes this classification system is less detailed
t.han would be expected in a general purpose classification of
services. The lack of detail is deliberate because no experience
w.ýith a classification of services ini international trade can be
applied as a guide in selectin.g appropriate detail within the
eighit sections. Thie list of invisible trade items used for The
Canadian Býalance of International Payments and International
lnvest'ent Pnsition1 . along with the list on ýhe Code of

LI'oralzatoncf Current Invisible Operations - of the OECD,
havec heen helpiul in determining the kind of detail and its
extent in the prosent structure. Experi.cnce in using the

clasSfcLIù'ncan hc used as a guide for the introduction of
new divisions and groups as required.

code numbers used in connectioi with the designated
groups contains gaps that can be filled to accom-
>upings tai-en from the existing categories. When
Lvailable an addi.tional digit can be added t-o the
.1 permit a more &etailed level to be added to the
ithis -way any desired level of disaggregation of
ýcted and coinpiJ.ed on the basis of t he clIassifica-

67-506E.

and
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PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION FOR
INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN SERVICES

SECTION 1 - 3E3VICES DIRECTLY RELATED 'IO PEOPL

11 :Health Services for People

111 Consulting, diagnostic and therapeutic services, medical,
dental and similar

115 Hospital and sim.ilar patient care services
Other health services directly related to people
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19 Other Services Directly Related to People

191 Personal grooming services
132 Personal counselling and guidance services

193 Religious services
199 Other services directly related to people, n.e.s.

SECTION 2 - SERVICES POR THE PROPAGATION AND CARE OF
AND ANIMALS

21 consulting Services Related to Plants and Animals

210 Consulting services related to plants and animals

22 Health and Nutrition Services for Plants

221 Applications of plant pesticides
223 Nutrition services for plants
229 Other health services for plants

23 Services for Plant Propati

231 Services related to logging
233 Soil preparation, seeding, planting and related s<
239 Other services for the harvesting and management <
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SECTION 3 - SERVICSS RELAT!mD _'M LAND. WATZR. AIR AND M~INERALS

31 SurveviTng. Cor.sultinq anda maoring Services, Lanid and Resources

311 Consulting services rela'ted ta land anid other natural
resources

312 Laboratory services related to land, vater, air and mineral
resource5

-13 Mappinzg, surveying and weather forecasting services

32 Rentifl9. Buvinq and Selliriq of Land and Natural Resources

320 Renting, buyiflg anid selling of land and resources

:34 ininq and-Well DrilliTng Services

341 Petrole=u f ield exploration, developuent, and operating
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45 Management and Maintenance Services. Buildings and Other Fixed
Assets

451 Management services, buildings and other fixed assets
453 Maintenance services, buildings and other fixed assets

49 Other Services Related to Buildings and Other Fixed Assets

491 Services of transportation terminals and facilities
493 Other services related to buildings and other fixed assets,

ne.-q,

SECTION 5 - SERVICES RELATED ' 'HE MANUFACTURE AND MARKETIM
OFO DS XETTRANSPOR TATION

51 Dces for ransportale Goods

511 Designing and preparing drawings for goods to be manufactur
513 Custom manufacture of goods from others' materials

52 Storage of Goods Except Live Storage-of Vehicles

not,
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SECTION 6 - TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

61 Air Transport Service

611 Air transport, passenger
612 Air transport except passenger

62 Water Transport Service

621 Water transport, passenger
623 Water transport except passenger

63 Rail Transport Service Except Urban Transit

631 Rail transport, passenger, except urban transit
633 Rail transport service except passenger

64 Urban Transit and Other Passenger Transport Services

641 Urban transit service
643 Bus transport service except urban transit service
645 Other passenger transport services
649 Services incidental to passenger transport
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72 Information Processing Services

721 Computer services
722 Accounting, auditing and bookkeeping services
7.9 Other information processing services

73 Comimunication Services

731 Information transmission, postal, telegraph and cable
733 Information transmission, broadcasting
735 Information transmission, n.e.s.

737 Communication equipment, circuit and channel services

74 Publicity Services

741 Advertising services

744 Sales promotion and publicity services except advertii

79 Other Services Related to Records and Information

790
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96 ?4-nancial Services

961 Deoosit and loan services

963 m4oney trarusfer and foreign *xcbange services
965 Security an.d commodity exehange and brokerage services
969 other financial services

99 fl±pce1l.areous Services n....

991 Consulting services n.e.s.
999 Ot«her miscellaneous services n.e.s.
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PROPOS'D CLASSIFICATION FOR INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN SERVICES

Section 1 - SERVICES DIPECTLY RELTED TO PEOPLE

The services included in this section are those produced for
direct use by people. They include services such as those
immediately concerned with health7 education7 cultural and
recreational pursuits; provision of meals, drinks and accommo-
dation; judicial and correctional services; employment place-
ment and personnel services; personal grooming; personal
counselling and guidance; and religious matters. Services of
this type are produced in a very vide range of industries
although most such services offered for general sale are produco
and sold by establishments that are primarily engaged in produc:
services rather than tangible goods. Some examples of estab-
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not typical of hospitals alone. The typical ones ini
active treatment hospitals include nursing care, intensive
treatment car. including etnergency procedures and conva-
lescent care. Included in this group alse iu the typical
range of additional patient cars services provided in
extended cars hospitals, e.g., rehabilitative and restora-
tive services. Note, hovever, that institutions for care
of the elderly or others requiring personal cars but flot
spec±fieaily hoalth care are not inciuded bers but in
Divsion 14.

119 Other he>alth services dirsctly related te people

This qroup iriclue health services that are net included
*isewhere. Sm xples are provision of physical
conditioniing facil±ties, thsrapeutic massage, therapeutic

bahs bloo4 bancs, fitskt aid facilities.

Mhe ervcesincud4 in tbis sectio are those covered by the
Itrntional Standard Classifiaion of Educat ion (ISCED) 1 .

13CE i>s in edefor use as a statisia classi.fication and
therefors its definition of "education" i. recessarily short and

somwha aritrry omee th prctialrqutrvient of statl.stical
dat cllctonf rom a large ume of countries. ?hus, "euato

is take tk~ cops ony anq and beainr cnomuniaton~ denowede
to brin .ao t> eri- Oranze is inene to -ea plan
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others. For the purpose of disclosing the types of educational
programs entering into international trade, hovever, the rela-
tively simple and direct grouping proposed here is considered to
be a useful beginning. Note that vocational education at the
varjous levels includes military training.

121 General programs of elementary education

Programs of education that imply no identifiable vocatioi
objective, reguire no specified previous forma-' educatioi
as prerequisite for entry, and which may be required as
the prerequisite for advancement into the next (secondar,
level of education. In addition te genera. primary
educational programs this group contains kindergarten anc
similar pre-schoo. programs and simple literacy progrw's,

122 Programs cf vocationa. education at the priuêary level
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128 Programs of vocational education at the post-secondary level

Educational programs tbat imply some identifiable voca-
tional objective such as those involving instruction and
study in such fields as agriculture, forestry, or
engineering, applied arts, and in preparation for a
profession such as teacher, medical practitioner, nurse,
lawyer, clergyman, journallut, social worker, or as a
related technician. Refresher and special courses in
particular vocatiorial areas at this level are included.

129 Programs of education flot identifiable by level

This group is for programs of education that cannot be
assigned to any of the above groups, i.*e., 121 ta 128.
It is not intended as a convenient basket for prograis
that are difficuit to assign to other groups but should
be used for the variety of prograius for which no specific
prior educational experience can be identified as pre-
requisite and which are flot of the primary or ele!uentary
sort included in 121.

13 Cultural and Recreational Services

The services included in this section are those primatily
associated with cultural, entertainment and sports performances,
whether 3ive, taped or f ilmed, for an audience7 the use of
cultural, recreational or sports facilities, intermediate services
re3.ated to performers in cultural, recreational or sporting
events, e.g., rights to the live, broadcast or filmed services cf
the performers; rights to broadcast events or records of those
events; performance rights to literary, musical or other
creative workse and other services related te recreation and
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134 Film rental services

Services primarily associated with film rentai aqencies,
film exchangs and distribators for showings of the films.
Exciuded are films made especially for television broad-
casting whieh are ine1uded in group 135.

135 Performance and broadcastinq rights

13ý9
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ofter. including meals, for those requiring special services, but
flot health care <see Division 11), e.g., children, single parents,
aiSused inothers withI their chi]ldren, the aged and the handicapped.

~Renting and rentai services associated witb residential buildings
or space ini residential buildings for individual or family occu-
pancy as a principal residence witbout special services, is
includfed in grrDup 421.

141 Fod and beverage services

Services primarily associated with the preparation and
sevn o f fotds and/or beverages for consiuption on the
premses where served. The drinkcs may be alccolic or
no and the. food may consist of a ineal or of one or more
parti.ci2lar items sucb as soups, balced goode, or desserts.

143 Accommodationl services for those not requiring special services

Thi grupinu ervices for temporar" residents sucb
as travellers, torss, covetin 4elegates and others

unabe t ocuythei~r usual resodnces f<or any reason
except4 bealth prbeius, disabiUity or other conditionls
rquiring specialized living accommodation. The residen-
tial service 1iclued bere ae those of the type provided
bhotela, motels, hostels, holidy or vacation resorts
and pa# social or athletic clubs, etc. Thè.services
oftn ncude breakfast anway inŽlu4e other meals and

drins a wel asrecea±ou faeilities and umineral

144 Acmoainfor ths rqirin speciaZ services

Thsgroup includes reidental srices teluporary or
permnent) for ths reurn scal r.; $4ential services
except tuedical an hosia srvices (se Division 12).
Included are spcilie reinta accmmoation services
for children (including day care), single parents with

ther cildenabued others wit their ch4ldren, the
s age4$ the bliin4, dea mts, iand oteshandcapped physi -

calv.metal or soffiallv who do not remir resident
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servici
an 4U11
an pe:
e.re cg,
172 an( residt

1'71
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iricluded are: barbering ansd bairdressing, beauty coun-
sellJing, manicuring and pedicuri.ng, permanent hair
rertoval (electrolysis), sk±n carer as wel. as clothing
and footwear services Uike launderirig (incl.uding laun'-
dro-mat), dry cleanirng <includirig self-serve), pressing,
valet service, fur cleaning, leather cleaniig, and shoe
sbXTling.

192 PersonaJ, counsellirig and guidanice services

This group includes such services as: educational and
v4cational guidance and counsell±ng, family and marital
counselling, sexual courslling, social anxd irterpersonal
counsellirîg, etc.

i92 Religlous services

This çroup includes general worshiip services, evangelistic
services, religious marriage,. funeral, baptismial and other
special services, religlous instructi.on services, e.g.,
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PLANTS
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229 Qther health services for plants

This group includes plant heaith services flot included
elsewbere such as: plan~t health con~sultixnq services lik)e
those provided by agronomists, horticulturalista, forest
biologists an~d other botanical speciaflists; laboratory
tests and a.nalyse~s related to plant healtb, disease con-
tro]. and treatmernt to umitigate in~juries. Tree surgery,
pruning and tree removal are included, as are protective
services such as provision of nes or shiields to discourage
damage by animais or by an excessive snow or ice cover.

Servcesrelted to loggin'q

This gro p clude services such as: timber eruisinq

graingan sclig, og ooingan rafting custom
baringor ossngandlot log reovery, vh.Xk the

serice ar prfored by spcia contractors working on
bal of forestry or loqgin operati.ons.

23~3 Soil prprtion seding, p2anting and related services

This group inlds evce uh as: soil peart
serics ik plouhnad cutvtng; seein and
platin srvics for ferme, par)ks, etc., inc3,uding

sodig forest planting services like reforestatione



29

291

- 19 -
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SECTION 3 - SERVICES RELAT'D TO LAND, WATER. AIR AND MINERALS

This section might be titled Services Related to Land and the
Environment, the services included being those related to natural
resources except living things (see Sections 1 and 2).

31 Surveying. Consulting and Mapping Services. Land and Resources

31.1 Consulting services related to land and other natural resources

This group includes: pollution control consulting services
for all kinds of pollution, land use consulting services
including those for urban land, land appraisal services,
soil mechanics and drainage consulting services, con-
sulting services for oil and gas exploration and develop-
ment, consulting services for other mineral exploration
and developmenti consulting services related to earth-
quakes, rock fall and snow slide hazards, etc.

312 Laboratory services related to land, water, air and mineral
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320 Renting, buying and selling of land and resources

This group iiicludes renting (leasinig), buyn and selling
sorvices for all types of land and rights to th.e use of
the land and/or its resources including agricultural,
forest, mining, industrial, commercial, residezitial and
other land, w1hother th~e renting, biiying and selling
services are provided by the owners, lessees or agents
acting on tW4xr behalf or on behaif of the purchasers.

54 Mining anid Wcll Drilling Services

3ý' Pcrolumfiel exploraio, developzuet adoperatXzng
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39 Other Services Related to Land and the '-"vrornment

'90Other services re1lated to iland and the erivironment

Thizgrou contains services such as those relating to
weathqer moiiain e.g., rainmm3ciri, hail suppression,
frost prevention; diving and other undewaer services
n.e.1.; land clearing services,- groundskeeping services
liz law care7 care of p nmetal plants, path and
drivewaysr eoa of ittr etry aan
aimal,) services~ inclui~ng care of the plots and grounds

ai ellas crave digging and baçk f illinq,.
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IECTION 4 - SERVICIS RELAT!D TO BUILDINGS AND OTHER FIXED ASSETS

Transactions involving buildings and structures usually include the
site and it may be necessary to decide whether the transaction
belongs in Section 3 or Section 4. The intent of the purchaser,
i.j., whether the land or other site is paramount or the building
or structure is paramount, should be the deciding factor. When
the purchaser's intention cannot be determined t may be assumed
that the building or structure is the important consideration.

41 Arcbitectural, Engineering, Design, Decoration and Ampraisal

419



Buying and selling services, buildings and other fixed assets

This group includes buying and selling services Of agents
who act on a commission or fee basis. Purchase and
sales services for all kinds of buildings and other fixed
assets are included. e.g.. residential, commercial,

convenu

Ln this division
ers. Renovation
or structure

425

- 23 -
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45

451
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SECTION 5 - SERVICES RELATED ' 'HE MANUFACTURE AND MARKETING
0F GOODS. EXCEPT TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

In terms of services related to the marketing of goods, live
plants and animals are usually regarded as merchandise and there-
fore services such as those associated with buying and selling,
rental, appraisal, etc., of plants and animals are included here
along with the same services for other transportable goods.
Section 2 is reserved for the particular services that are

ured



523

- 26 -
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544 Rental of irdustriai inachinery and equipuent except
transp<crt equiprnent

This~ grtup includes rental of muachinery, equipment and
tools for industrial purposes, the term "industrial" being
used herq to include the commnodity producing industries
along with the cmunications iin4ustry, forestry and

lginq, fishinq, etc. Thus, it covers renta. of agri-
cutri machinery and eqzuint, Ioqging. and other forestry

machinery and eqipmt, f4shl.ng eql2ipuent including fishing
b&tsad factory shipa, iing and other earth iuoving and

drillg equipuet auatrn and warebousing machiriery
inldn maeral eh n4ing equtpuent 1  cranes, derricks
andothr litn equipment-. contruction >machinery and
eipment incudg pil driving equipuent and road paving

equpmet-,comuniaton equipment inclu4jing telephone,
telerap an bradcst tranamitting and~ receiving equip-

ment, etc

This group includes rentai of god nteswere classi-
f ied such as ciothl.ng and apparl, household furniture and
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7161 Mitnance, reair and servs±cing of household an personal.
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Z9 Services Related to the Manufacture and Marketing of
Transportable Goods. n.e.es*

59ri Services related ta the manufacture and marketing af
transportable goods, rn.e.s.

This group includes services such as laboratory tests and
analyses relatedi ta manufactured goods; appraisals of
transpDortable goade; packing and packaging services for
transportable goods including crating, blister packaging,
aerosol packaging, gift wrapping, etc.: installation
service for transportable goods ineluding machinery
installation, carpet layl.ng, etc.; inspection, grading
and weighing services for transportable goodst salvage
services except for loge - see group 231r disposal
services flot elsewhere specified - sec groupe 299, 453,
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SECTION 6 - TRANSPORTATION SERVIES

Long distance passenger transportatio1
meals while en route and may include 1
Other items may also be included, e.g.
and from terminals, local car hire, hc
stated period, Such extras when ine:
"#package" should be included here but
along with the transportation service
to the appropriate group, i.e., meals
accommodation to 143, car hire to 542
645, Note that travel tours and sigl
included here but in the cultural and

group 139,

61 AirTransport Service

611 Air transport of passengers
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63 Rail Transport Service Except Urban Transit

C-31 Rail transport, passenger except urban transit

This grDup ineludes rail passenger transport (except
urban transit) whethêr regular acheduled service or
charter service, incluading cable railway or funicular
railway servi ce and cog-wheel railway service.

633 Rail transport except paisençer

Ts group ineludes rail transport service for mail,
bagage, express and freighrt su eta livestock, refri-

gerated qoods, and inon-refrigerated goods includ inq bulk
fWui4s, other bulIc feight, containerized and paclcaqed
qoods, etc. Sevce by al tye o ailways is

4 P%ý1 IiO -a eA l ncludiMa funicular. coq-wVheel
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66

660

67

670

Truck
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AND INFQRMTON

m~ research studies
zan be used to

n 1

das for
dcoven,

LI techno-
Lncing the
ients in

fore-
po~lution

many
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comhposer-arran'ger or either of the services may be
suplie searteIy althoug tbey are closely sso

and complementary services. Included also are cbc
graphic services. aights to musical and chorsogrE
compositions regulat their uses in much the same r
as thosê 4escrihed above for verbal manuscri.pts ( g

performuance rights, recor4±in rihs (including re<
for Wovies>, etc.

715 Phtgaphing (includin video tpn)srie
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vices like
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er or
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735

737
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contests e or submission of an

services,
services,

land or
t searches,
vices such
graphic
o records
ices, tracing
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SECTION 9 - SERVICES OF GENERAL APPLICATION

91 Magment and miiative Se.vice s.

The services included in this division are sub-divided into two
groups to provide a separate category (group 915) for public admini-
stration and management services not elsewhere classified. This
has been done because the services in 915 wherever performed are
produced on behalof a Canadian government entirely at the expense
of the government providing the service and therefore the services
are not considered to be items in Canada's external trade in service!

911 Management and administrative services, except public
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isactions,
>rporatior

ý, change of name, etc.,
.ng and registering
other legal services
collection service,

925

t the
of this

rade in
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Lghting

94

941

942

945
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965 Security and commvodity exchange anid bro)cerage services

Thlis group includes such exehriqe services as providing a
market for purchase anid sale of securities (including
mutual funds), commoditi.es or commodity futures, to menmbers
of the. exchange (brokers) who buy and seil on behalf of
clients. Brokerage services also include the under-
writing andi distribution of newly issued securities and
may iaclue advsing clients conoerning the composition
nf theiir securitv portfolios and of the. prospects for
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AlDabeti 91l Indexc

or temporary 13 Ach

services 14 Abl
Acciuntinq servic 2 Aue
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Aeotalt paving repair
Aseeys, rock and mineral

g servi
and

441
312

11

722

Auditing service
Autopsies

human
animal

se of
, animal

722

1li
250

139
299
441

135
135

733

- B -
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Pusine8s administration
education orDgraTi5

p',rt-secndary
not definable hýy level

Pusinaess admtinistration
service

127
129

911

125

';uying an2d sellincq servi.ce
(cont 1d)

foreign currny
investnents,. ex. secpri-
ties and commodities

963
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Collection of taxes and
tariffs

Collection service,
financial

en114tivebargrainiro

915

969

Computer input preparation
services

card-to-tape conversion
key-punching
optical character recog-

945

721
721

721
721
721

721

721

721
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(cont'd.)

rates
rse design

decoration

311
991
991
210
691
419
945
419
311
419
991

311

Correctional services
detention)

parole service
probation service
n.e.s.

Costume rentals
Counselling and guidan

(ex.
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-D -

39 Diving service 399
31 Dock, wharf and pier main-

tenance 453
Docking service, water craft 491

190 Document searches 790
Domestic science education

'21 programs
.39 not definable by level 129

secondary level 125
.44 post-secondary level 128
.99 Domestic services, household
44 employees, salaried 179

Draft and bill of exchange
99 service 963
99 Drafting legal documents 921
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broidery service 513
49 Emergency healtb care (ex.
45 in-patient) 115
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"irpncial services, other 969

129
128
124

Freight forwarding service
FPrtaiht insurance

train

!rvice
.ce (ex.

695
945

695

613
691
643
691
670
F33
623
660
623
945
399

239
299
969
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Gravimietric surveys
Groomir>g services

Gradirg
transp

t'd.)
is (ex.

590
23c)
239

and

313



- I

722 In-patient care services
744 hospital and similar 115

Inspection service, trans-
790 portable goods 590

Installation service, trans-
719 portable goods 590
719 Instalment buying service 969

.Instant interpretation,
translation 735

722 Insulation, repair 441
721 Insurance
729 accident 941

annuity plan 942
790 group retirement plan 942
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and

128
942
939
590312

Lab-Di
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Maintenance, motor vehicle
(ex. washing and polishing) 562

569 Maintenance, structures
569 dock, wharf and pier 453
561 highway and other pave-

ment 453
561 n.e.s. 453
569 oilfield 341
561 railway roadbed and track 453
561 snow removal (ex. from

roofs, porches) 453
561 Management, buildings

apartment 451
561 office 451

residential 451
569 shopping centres 451
561 transportation terminals 451

991



Mattreis repair 561 Money order service 963
MPý evc frc.nup Money transfer service

tion on premi 4 bills of exehange 963
t k P,-0 u 141 cheques96

Mecbaniçc3l draw1cng, n;ini- drafts 963
f: cturoad goods 511 mioney ord<ers 963

?eCianotherapy procedures ~il1 teleraphic 963
Mei4cal and paramedicai. travoUlers' cheques 963

ecuatc prgrm Motag nsurance 945
post-scondar 121Q ortgage Ioans 1

8ecndry125 Motion picture product
insu~1 rarc 4 nes

Medn service, appae 56 nws clips 715
Memsage service, eouriêr 735 neVs reels 715

mesgS"titlIs" 715
jq1o 733 trailers 715
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111 Operat1c perform~anceg 131
Opinion polls 719

111 Optometric assesuments 1
Ore mi111ing service,
contra.t 344

311 Orthodohtic procedures 111

34~1

590 Passenger tranhport (cont'd.)
wrban transit 641

590 water 621
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Personal accommowdat ion
(cont'd.)

day care, c'hildreri, no
in their ow hm

hotel type
with supervis.,ry care
without supervisory care

Personal credit service,

Planting ser"Le, plants,

144
143
144
143

969
171

233
441
945
513
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Protective ser
934
939
931
229

Public administration educa-
tion proqrams not definable

tions camipaigns,
129

744

744

744

139
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agr-ict1lturPýl macbinery
anid ecuipmrt

; i rcraf t

1esq'r-

544
5ý42

549

421
421
542

421

m±ning pro]
motion picý for

320

1 34
733

542

54<8
549
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ruJcI witb or witbout
Research gtudies

basic, unorierited
applied
developrient of industria.
tec*i'o logy

development of natura3.
resources

711
711.

711

711
7311

711

'711

143
421
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Llirng service: see a1,g, Snow removsa. 453
ýuying an~d sellir'g service" Social. scienlces *dvcation
.1$ng service programs not definable by'
advertising media 741 level 129
agr icultural m achi re ry pos t-secorndary 127

and equipment - 541 secondary 124
business equipnt and Social welfar. and recrea-
surlies 541 tion education proraTIs,

hospitat and medical potscnay129
equipment an~d cupplies 541 Sodding service23

ý,ousebold gocds 541 Soil mechai4cs coneilltinq

ine urace 945, Sound recordinqs. mse
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Storage (cont'd.)
3 refrigerated food 521
5 textiles 523

tobacco 523
3 valtuables, secure storage
3 for 523
3 vehicles, live storage 491
3 wool fibre 523
! Storm warning service 939
3 Street lighting service 939
3 Structure design consulting
> service 411
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broadcfists 733 Translaticn service, siimul-
ifor-ation tanous interpretatiofl 7?5

Lon Transportable goods,
eir>q per se 741 services l.e.s.., related to 590
ex., advertising 733 Transportaton, ex.
repair, household 561 passenger
Pervice air 1
tg 733 animal drawn 9
Ircuit 733 caterpillar train 91
y antenna 733 othier miscellaneoui 691
shows, C1Dqe4 ~ppelne 670

139raiway 63 3
ce 737 srvices incdna to 695

OM aarrs 731 truclk 660
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Urban planning consulting
service 311

Urban transit service 641
~95 .Urinalysis, clinical
61 animal 250

humian 111l
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